Lead Librarian III: Holly Pelkey hpelkey@madl.org
Youth Services Lead Librarian: Jennifer Spangler jspangler@madl.org
Library Assistant I: Bryn Case bcase@madl.org
Library Assistant I: Diana Jancek djancek@madl.org
Library Assistant I: Karen Lomasiewicz klomasiewicz@madl.org
Library Assistant I: Laurel Robillard lrobillard@madl.org
Library Assistant I: Susan Deckinga sdeckinga@madl.org
Library Assistant I: Patty Alcala palcala@madl.org
Library Assistant I: Jonathan Blocher Jblocher@madl.org

Hours Open: Hours: M T 9-7; W 11-7; Th F Sat 9-5
From Labor Day to Memorial Day also Sun 1-5